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when farming and horticulture become exact sci-- I

ences and are taithi'ully iollowed.

That Tuesday Night's Storm.
Oh, but was not that a majestic storm, on

Tuesday night? It was as though Summer
had determined to give the world a iareweil

and called in all her triends 'n the
upper circle to greet them. The clouds came

i and had out all their searchlight lightning, and
: the old organist, the thunder, came with peal

on peal. The iirst thing was the sunset. The
overcast sky broke clear just above the lake as
if to give the sun a chance to kindle its splendoi'3
before sinking out of sight. It Hooded the world

f with its white light and turned to gold every
dome and pinnacle in the city, and under it the
far-of- f snows on the Wasatch peaks "became
opalescent robes. Then the night descended, and
the thunders in the northwest began to an-

swer back to the thunders in the south, until the
earth shook,, and around Ensign peak it was as
was Sinai when the mountain trembled under
footsteps of Omnipotence, and the lightnings
blazed as they never blazed her betore; the
converging storms cime on trom the west,
the south and the northwest, all blazing and all
roaring like different divisions of fighting men
converging to a common point, and that com-

mon point was directly over this city. When
they finally mot and clashed, there was a pomp
and terror in the mighty display such as was
never seen here belore. Summer storms
usually come with a furious wind and w.th a

more or less vivid electrical display, but this
one was a concentration of storms, and
they raged like stubborn enemies lor quite
two hours beiore at last sullenly retiring,
and the rain tell as though the world was
dissolving in tears. It was a storm of storms;
nothing like it has been seen here by this gen-

eration. It was as though all the elements were
on dress parade as though it was Fourth of
July night In the ether, and all its pyrotechnics
were ablaze.

Mrs. Schulder's Book.
From the Cochran Publishing) Co., New York,

comes "Virginia, Russell," by Mrs. Irene Dickson
Schulder of this city. It Is a genuine love story;
it opens with a case of love at first sight, it
progresses with ever gaining intensity; then
comes a great, unexpected blow, then a long
wait filled with sorrow and almost despair; then
th wicked one is discomfited and love triumphs.
Th-- characters are finely drawn; there is a
luxurianco in the language and a rhythm in the
diction that Is wonderful; each character stands'
out clear and holds its distinctive features to

the end, and the power of the story is maintained
to the very close. There is some tautology in
wording common to young writers which
should have been corrected by the proof reader,
but the tone and style and high measure is main-

tained on every page; there are beautiful de-

scriptive pen pictures of places and scenery, and
there is not one gross or degrading thought or
suggestion within its covers. We congratulate

the young author on this her first attempt upon !
"

9
an extended theme, and while the work is fine, Uh1 9
the promise that it holds out for still higher fiBs! siachievement is one of its best features. Bf ' fflB

THE UNATTAINABLE. HB
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In the years of youth when aching fingers scarce UHl H

could keep wBif BH
With clinging tips the lowest of my dreams in jflBpli IB

earth's control, 9 Wtt Hm KI HWhen the only kiss I knew was one that came m - r I lH
in sleep i BP j iH

In pity giv'n to pleading quiv'ring lips by my i 81 jH
own soul; HI
Then, having nothing, I was happy, for I knew k H
That I would find my dream-lif- e all come true 1 Mm 9H

in you 3

The hour came for us to meet, and passion mad jj jflfj

I pressed, H Mf,
Absorbed your "yielding, melting form into my ? mm fl

heated breast. 1 llii
You flowed about my heart and filled the hollows H Wsf, H
of its needs, jj mjg mM
You stopped the mouths of its desires and fjwfp mM

choked its sad-tone- d reeds, f lll
In time's cold air you hardened there and limited iKf

the beat 1I!!1t
Of my young heart which passion's fire too soon !pH?

had made complete. IP
Vain beating 'gainst unconscious walls can never mm" ' !

set me free .jpj
' H

Till hope breaks forth in cravings what is not qf , H
and cannot be By C. Leroy Childs. .& t wM
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THE "MOO" COW
IAIRYING down on the OASIS PROJECT lands in the Pahvant Valley, 140 miles south of Salt lake on the

MnWSJfflll Clark Railroad, is one of the most profitable industries. Local creameries afford excellent market. Any Salt , II
I P ifife pil ae deader in hay will tell you the alfalfa grown about Oasis is the best in the West. The brush on the unre- - X ' H
mwM$ Wl&MmS ctai11 lands afford a splendid browsing which gives a delicate and delicious flavor to the cream. HOGS are a t j't M

If1 good stock to raise in connection with a dairy. MILK FED CHICKENS are a great delicacy and command v'J HIMllHI highest prices. BEE CULTURE is another industry that requires but a small amount of attention and is very jjjf; H
W-HH-

HhJ profitable where alfalfa is grown, The uncommon opportunities this valley offers for diversified farming is attract-- JiT B
ing the attention of progressive men all over the country. Jj B

THE OPENING AND DRAWING ON SEPTEMBER 28 will bring thousands there for that event. It is the first CAREY ACT PROJECT h flk
to have land ready for sale in the state and there are only 43,000 acres to be sold. YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS TODAY. jj
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OASIS LAND AND IRRIGATION COMPANY, gJ south, salt Lake city V:
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